Abstract While the significance of obesity as a serious health problem is well recognized, little is known about whether and how biometerological factors and biorhythms causally contribute to obesity. Obesity is often associated with altered seasonal and daily rhythmicity in food intake, metabolism and adipose tissue function. Environmental stimuli affect both seasonal and daily rhythms, and the latter are under additional control of internal molecular oscillators, or body clocks. Modifications of clock genes in animals and changes to normal daily rhythms in humans (as in shift work and sleep deprivation) result in metabolic dysregulation that favours weight gain. Here, we briefly review the potential links between biorhythms and obesity in humans.
By affecting approximately 400 million people worldwide and with its increasing prevalence, obesity is a significant global health problem (Finucane et al. 2011) . It is a wellrecognized risk factor for metabolic and cardiovascular disease (Klein et al. 2004 ). This impact is related partly to altered adipose tissue metabolism and chronic low-grade inflammation (Lumeng and Saltiel 2011) .
Seasonal and daily influence on metabolism and body weight
The amount of body fat may significantly change over the seasons, particularly in latitudes away from the equator, where seasonal changes in climate, temperature and duration of daylight are greater. These lead to changes in availability of certain foods and in individuals' feeding habits and outdoor activity (resulting e.g. in picnics being more common in summer) (Reilly and Peiser 2006) . Plasqui and Westerterp (2004) have shown that there is a significant seasonal variation in physical activity and total energy expenditure, with lower amounts in winter, in young Dutch adults. The biological significance of such seasonal and daily environmental rhythms has long been appreciated (Reinberg 1972) and is best seen in seasonal animals and hibernators, which adjust their physiology both in preparation for, and in response to, changing demands of the environment (Ebling and Barrett 2008) . However, in humans living in modern societies, the impact of seasonality has somewhat diminished following the introduction of artificial lighting and heating and airconditioning systems. The use of these artificial aids reduces the exposure of individuals to fluctuations in ambient temperature and light, and this is more convenient for practising a modern lifestyle. However, these natural fluctuations contribute to the normal adjustment of the body clock to a 24-h period; their extensive use (artificial aids) will lessen this synchronization and may increase the risk of developing mismatches between the natural environment and the body clock (similar to the problems observed after a time-zone transition or during night work). It has been claimed that these misalignments may lead to alterations in metabolism and thermoregulation that promote obesity (Johnson et al. 2011; Wyse et al. 2011) .
While seasonal rhythmicity in energy storage and expenditure is significantly influenced by changes in the external environment (Reilly and Peiser 2006) , the nature of daily rhythms in metabolism is more complex. In this respect, humans possess internal timing mechanisms which can act independently of daily changes in the environment. All cells show a genetic potential for daily rhythmicity, but in practice, this rhythmicity is manifested in only some regions of the body. These regions include the liver (which possesses a foodentrainable oscillator) and the suprachiasmatic nucleus (SCN) paired structures in the base of the hypothalamus. The SCN normally coordinates rhythmic activity throughout the body (acting via the autonomic nervous system, temperature regulation, hormone secretion, sleep, and feeding behaviour) and is known as the "body clock." Evidence is accumulating to suggest that the disruption of these body clocks may contribute to metabolic disorders and predispose to obesity (EckelMahan and Sassone-Corsi 2013).
Basic principles of chronobiology
Rhythmicity seen in many processes, including metabolism, reflects both personal habits (e.g. sleep, activity and mealtimes) and the impact of internal body clocks. Humans, like other organisms, possess a timing system that consists of selfsustained oscillators that are reset by various synchronizers. In the absence of time cues, the dominant component of this system free runs with a period of 24-25 h, giving rise to a socalled circadian rhythm (from the Latin: circa diem-about a day). Normally, this rhythm is entrained or synchronized to a 24-h cycle (called daily in this review), predominantly by natural light-dark cycles and, to lesser extent, by cycles of rest and activity or feeding and fasting. External stimuli that can synchronize the body clock to a 24-h cycle are called zeitgebers (from German: time givers) (Reilly and Peiser 2006) .
The molecular mechanisms that underlie the function of cellular clocks are the oscillating post-translational modifications of proteins (e.g. phosphorylation) and the autoregulatory feedback loops that control gene transcription and translation. The main loop comprises a positive and a negative limb that are interconnected (Albrecht 2012) . It consists of the transcriptional activators CLOCK and BMAL1 and their target genes Per (period) and Cry (cryptochrome). Products of these genes accumulate gradually and inhibit CLOCK-BMAL1 transcription. In turn, the feedback loop controlling BMAL1 involves nuclear receptors REV-ERBα and RORα/β that inhibit and activate BMAL1 transcription, respectively. In addition, the activity of REV-ERBα links metabolism to the clock system (Liu et al. 2007 ). Administration of REV-ERB ligands in mice has been found to alter expression of both the clock genes in the hypothalamus and the metabolic genes in the liver, skeletal muscles and adipose tissue, resulting in increased energy expenditure (Solt et al. 2012) . For details, the reader is referred to recent excellent reviews (Albrecht 2012; Bass 2012; Bass and Takahashi 2010; Mohawk et al. 2012) .
Peripheral and central oscillators
The observation that all cells, tissues and organs contain the molecular potential to manifest a clock gave rise to the concept of peripheral and central (master) oscillators, the former normally being subservient to the latter. The central pacemaker in mammals is located in two hypothalamic clusters of neurons, the SCN. These centres control behavioural, metabolic and physiological rhythms and can synchronize the peripheral oscillators (Welsh et al. 2010 ). An important peripheral oscillator is the food-entrainable oscillator (FEO), which controls food-anticipatory activity (FAA) in rodents, the exact location of which is unknown (Mieda et al. 2006) . FAA in rodents is an increase in activity just before the food is regularly available. Daily rhythms of locomotor activity, body temperature and corticosterone secretion can thus synchronize with the rhythm of food availability (Stephan 2002) , even when food is presented during the resting phase or when the central oscillator is destroyed (Mistlberger 2011) . These observations indicate that the FEO (and, possibly, peripheral clocks in general) can act independently of the SCN, at least in some animal. This independence of activity may become important when the master oscillator and lifestyle become misaligned.
In normal circumstances, the master clock, the environment and peripheral clocks are synchronized to one another (Reilly and Peiser 2006) .
Whereas periodicity of the master clock is controlled mainly through the light-dark cycle (acting as a zeitgeber), peripheral oscillators are affected either by behaviour (cycles of rest and activity or feeding and fasting) or by fluctuations in the levels of circulating hormones, such as catecholamines (Dibner et al. 2010 ) and glucocorticoids (Balsalobre et al. 2000) . For example, peripheral oscillators in the pancreas and the liver (Marcheva et al. 2010) can be adjusted by regular food intake, even if this intake is timed unusually.
The rhythmic organism
A measured daily rhythm consists of endogenous and exogenous components. The SCN produces the endogenous component of the observed rhythm, and the exogenous component is superimposed upon it and corresponds to the environment and lifestyle (e.g. inactivity and fasting when asleep). In practice, therefore, rhythms measured in the presence of an exogenous component may not give clear information regarding the activity of the internal oscillators, and the implications of this will be considered at the end of this review. However, normally, the endogenous and exogenous components are in phase but may become desynchronized (e.g. by night work), because the SCN is rather slow to adjust (Reilly and Peiser 2006) . Under such circumstances, the independent role of peripheral oscillators becomes important. The environment and lifestyle may also adjust the timing of the master oscillator (e.g. by changing the light-dark cycle) and of the peripheral oscillators (e.g. by changing feeding times, which will impact on FEO).
Food intake in humans shows not only a daily rhythm (daytime rather than nocturnal eating) but also a rhythm related to the intake of individual meals with a period of about 4-5 h. This rhythm is ultradian, having a period of oscillation less than 20 h. Such rhythms are probably seen in the activity of all hormones associated with food metabolism. While they are linked directly to food intake (and, as such, can be considered exogenous), other rhythms are likely to be derived from internal oscillators. Episodic release of hormones may exhibit yet another periodicity that lasts for minutes and reflects pulsatile release of a hormone followed by its removal and breakdown. There are also infradian rhythms (with periodicity greater than 28 h) including seasonal rhythms. Since there is no clear evidence that endogenous circannual oscillators exists in humans, seasonal rhythms observed are attributed rather to exogenous factors. As indicated earlier, they include seasonal variations in food intake, physical activity, ambient temperature and the duration of daylight. Less information is available regarding seasonal rhythms and obesity in humans. This lack of information is partly due to the obvious fact that such studies demand a more elaborate protocol which covers the four seasons. Moreover, if any interactions between daily rhythms and seasonal rhythms are sought, then the a full set of data covering the 24 h must be collected four times per year.
Rhythmicity of food intake, gut function and metabolism
Food intake Daily food intake in humans usually consists of two to three main meals consumed at times that depend largely on lifestyle and social factors. It has been observed that food intake in the morning is more satiating than the same meal eaten in the evening (de Castro 2009); it has also been observed that the amount of food eaten shows seasonal variations, with increased meal size and total calorie intake occurring in the autumn (de Castro 1991). The hunger and satiety centres in the hypothalamus contain receptors for mediators that affect feeding behaviour. These substances are either orexigenic (stimulate feeding) or anorexigenic (inhibit feeding) (Naslund and Hellstrom 2007) . Short-term regulation of food intake involves cholecystokinin (Little et al. 2005) , peptide YY, glucagon-like peptide and insulin (Suzuki et al. 2012 ), all of which act anorexigenically, and ghrelin, which stimulates appetite (Cummings 2006) . These mediators display daily and ultradian rhythms in phase with food intake and some of them (ghrelin, leptin, insulin) are also involved in long-term regulation of body weight and energy homeostasis (Stutz et al. 2007 ).
The mechanisms controlling seasonal food intake and energy balance in seasonal animals and hibernators differ across the species and reflect different strategies employed to survive in a harsh environment (Florant and Healy 2012) . The seasonal changes are executed through fluctuations in humoral signals, including leptin and ghrelin (Adam and Mercer 2004; Florant and Healy 2012) . Interestingly, while leptin concentrations in humans do not exhibit consistent seasonal changes, it has been observed that the levels of leptin, cholesterol and triglycerides in obese males are significantly higher in winter (Kanikowska et al. 2013 ).
Gut function
The digestive system shows rhythmicity in many functions, including basal gastric acid secretion, epithelial cell proliferation and gastrointestinal motility (Ekmekcioglu and Touitou 2011) . It is attributed primarily to the timing and the size of meals and exhibits daily and ultradian components. However, some aspects of this rhythmicity may reflect the function of a peripheral clock. For example, it has been demonstrated in animals that rhythmic expression of clock genes within the neurons of the myenteric plexus modulates colonic motility by controlling the expression of neuronal nitric oxide synthetase (nNOS) and vasoactive intestinal peptide (VIP) (Hoogerwerf 2010) . Indirect evidence for a role of biological clocks in gastrointestinal functions in humans comes from observations of night workers who have altered appetites and a higher prevalence of constipation, diarrhoea and abdominal discomfort (Nojkov et al. 2010) . They are also at increased risk of obesity (Lowden et al. 2010) .
Energy storage and expenditure Metabolism of absorbed foodstuffs shows rhythmicity that reflects changes in the release of endocrine regulators. Hormones associated with metabolism (including glucagon, insulin, catecholamines, glucocorticoids and thyroid hormones) show both circadian and ultradian oscillations. These rhythms are dominated by food intake (and as such are exogenous and ultradian) but may also be influenced by the SCN that produces daily fluctuations in sympathetic nervous system outflow which may affect hormone secretion (e.g. insulin).
Rhythmicity in clock gene expression and adipocytokine release is seen also in white and brown adipose tissues (WAT and BAT, respectively) (Gavrila et al. 2003) . Body temperature in adult humans is about 1°C higher during the day, which is attributed both to the sleep-wake cycle (exogenous component) and to the SCN-generated rhythmicity in metabolism and peripheral vasculature tone (endogenous component). In babies, however, these rhythms of temperature regulation are not fully developed, and BAT plays an important role in heat production. BAT shows clock gene expression (Zvonic et al. 2006 ) and shows a 24-h rhythm of glucose uptake (van der Veen et al. 2012 ). Moreover, BAT activity is regulated via the sympathetic nervous system and by several hormones, all of which express daily variations (Kriegsfeld and Silver 2006) . Seasonal changes in BAT have been observed in humans, with BAT growth induced by exposure to cold and associated with the shorter hours of daylight in the autumn and winter (Au-Yong et al. 2009; Saito et al. 2009 ).
It is now clear that several aspects of metabolism show daily rhythmicity related to SCN function (Bass 2012; Bass and Takahashi 2010; Marcheva et al. 2013 ). However, the SCN is also adjusted by feeding behaviour and metabolic products, which results in additional ultradian rhythmicity. Moreover, many organs involved in food metabolism, such as the liver (Balsalobre et al. 2000) , pancreas (Sadacca et al. 2011) , intestine and stomach (Bostwick et al. 2010 ) and the adipose tissue (Johnston 2012) , have autonomous peripheral oscillators (Fig. 1) . Therefore, it is not surprising that factors altering these interactions might adversely impact on metabolism and be associated with an increased risk of obesity. In this respect, it has recently been shown that the impairment of peripheral clocks may be associated with the development of diabetes (Pappa et al. 2013 ).
Factors associated with increased risk of obesity
The obvious causes of obesity include excessive food intake and inadequate physical activity. These topics are extensively covered by many reviews (Boulos et al. 2012) . However, other lifestyle-related factors that have been implicated in obesity (such as sleep duration, eating habits, shift work) have not always received enough attention (Chaput et al. 2010) .
Sleep duration Short sleep (defined as ≤6 h of sleep per day) and sleep disorders have been associated with lower concentrations of leptin and higher levels of ghrelin and with increased hunger and appetite (Taheri et al. 2004 ). In addition, it has been demonstrated that sleep deprivation may contribute to obesity through modulating plasma levels of leptin (Mullington et al. 2003) . Also, the lack of orexin, a hypothalamic wakefulness-inducing neuropeptide (Sakurai et al. 1998) , affects sleep, feeding and metabolism (Adamantidis and de Lecea 2008) and is associated with increased likelihood of developing obesity (Funato et al. 2009 ). Narcolepsy, when patients suffer from extreme daytime sleepiness due to the loss of orexin-producing neurons (Tsujino and Sakurai 2013) , has also been linked with increased body mass and obesity (Kotagal et al. 2004) . Patients with night eating syndrome, in whom the patterns of sleep and eating are disrupted, are often obese (Colles et al. 2007 ) and have altered rhythms of plasma leptin, insulin, cortisol, ghrelin, melatonin and glucose (Goel et al. 2009 ). It appears that most overweight and obese people sleep less than normal, and therefore, they have more time to eat (Chaput et al. 2011 ) and snack (Nedeltcheva et al. 2009b) , and they are also at increased risk of insulin resistance and type 2 diabetes (Chao et al. 2011) (Fig. 2) . Interestingly, sleep architecture changes with seasons, with increased rapid eye movement (REM) sleep during the winter (Kohsaka et al. 1992) , though any possible link with obesity etc. is unclear.
The exact mechanism linking sleep disturbances and obesity remains unclear. It has been postulated that loss of sleep reduces glucose tolerance and increases insulin resistance (Nedeltcheva et al. 2009a) ; it may also decrease energy expenditure (Benedict et al. 2011 ) through decreased secretion of thyroid hormones (Kessler et al. 2010 ) and/or adiponectin Fig. 1 Interactions between the "master" clock (SCN), peripheral oscillators and the environment Fig. 2 Possible effects of altered sleep-wake cycles on metabolic hormones and body weight (Simpson et al. 2010) . On the other hand, sleep deprivation may increase food intake and appetite (Brondel et al. 2010 ) by decreasing leptin or by increasing ghrelin (Taheri et al. 2004) and orexin (Zeitzer 2013 ). Since sleep is believed to allow the brain to replenish energy stores, it has been speculated that altered sleeping habits might-through the autonomic nervous system and hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal axis-impact on the release of metabolic hormones and the control of food intake (Spiegel et al. 2004 ).
Timing and frequency of food intake Eating patterns-when to eat, the amount of food eaten and the circumstances leading to finishing a meal-affect energy intake (Blundell and Cooling 2000) . An important study on the effect of meal frequency/pattern on body fat and metabolic functions in humans was by Fábry and Tepperman (1970) , who found that excessive weight, hypercholesterolemia, impaired glucose tolerance and ischemic heart disease were more common among persons who ate larger meals less frequently rather than smaller meals more often. Individuals can be classified as "grazers" or "gorgers." Grazers, who eat smaller meals throughout the daytime, may be metabolically advantaged compared to gorgers (who eat fewer but larger meals), since larger meals may lead to increased fat synthesis and storage (Verboeketvan de Venne and Westerterp 1991) .
It has been demonstrated that the same meal eaten at different times of the day may exert different metabolic effects; thus, it appears that a morning meal is associated with better control of body mass than when the same meal is eaten later in the day (Keim et al. 1997) . Such an effect may be related to the amount of physical work performed during the daytime and endocrine responses to food intake (with the insulin response to food intake being time-of-day dependent, for example). In this respect, it has recently been demonstrated in mice that a feeding regimen that restricted feeding time but not calorie intake showed improved nutrient utilization and energy expenditure (Hatori et al. 2012) . Whether this observation applies also to humans remains to be investigated.
Patterns of food intake can be determined by the social context, time availability and night work. "Binge eating" involves food intake greatly in excess of metabolic requirements, often with the loss of control over the amount eaten. It has been observed that breakfast was the least, and dinner the most, common meal associated with this practice, and binge eating was often associated with evening snacking (Harvey et al. 2011; Stunkard and Allison 2003) .
A positive relationship between appetite and food intake no longer exists for meals eaten during the working day; in these circumstances, a proper meal is often replaced by "fast food" eaten at amounts reflecting time availability rather than appetite. By contrast, if there is plenty of time and one is with friends, food intake is often in excess of metabolic requirements, particularly if alcohol is drunk as part of the occasion's conviviality (de Castro 2009; Waterhouse et al. 2005) . The type of food eaten varies also over the day with greater intake of carbohydrates at breakfast and of fat at dinner (WesterterpPlantenga et al. 1996) . Short and irregular sleeps are associated with consuming more fats, fast foods and sweet beverages, and less vegetables (Baron et al. 2011) , as well as with more palatable foods high in sugar, fat and salt rather than rich in protein or roughage (St-Onge et al. 2011 ). These problems are particularly evident when snacking late at night or during a nocturnal waking episode.
The mechanisms linking frequency of food intake and the type of food eaten remain unclear, but it has been suggested that lower leptin and higher ghrelin concentrations are involved (Taheri et al. 2004) . For example, meals with a high fat-to-carbohydrate ratio decrease plasma concentrations of leptin (Havel et al. 1999 ) and ghrelin (Monteleone et al. 2003) concentrations.
Night work Shift and night work may disturb 24-h rhythms, including endocrine rhythms (Morris et al. 2012) . Night work is associated with an increased risk of metabolic syndrome (Esquirol et al. 2009 ), obesity (Pandalai et al. 2013 ) and sleep disturbances (Ohayon et al. 2010) . Night workers have altered eating habits (Waterhouse et al. 2003 ) and tend to snack (on foods high in salt and carbohydrate) rather than eat a full meal during the shift. In addition, attempts to eat with their families whenever possible often mean that total daily food intake increases. The combination of these factors increases the likelihood of developing indigestion, obesity and metabolic disorders (Karlsson et al. 2001) . Lack of synchrony between body clocks and lifestyle may change the secretory profiles of metabolic hormones, including ghrelin and leptin (Crispim et al. 2011) , which may contribute to increased appetite and higher energy intake (Spiegel et al. 2004 ). Gaining weight is more likely if night workers also experience social disturbances due to their abnormal lifestyle (Waterhouse et al. 2005) .
Disruption of adipose tissue rhythms Genetic expression in adipose tissue seems to alter in obesity. Thus, disturbed expression of clock genes in WAT was detected in genetically obese mice of the KK and KK-A(y) strains (Ando et al. 2005) . These mice showed also abnormal leptin secretion, sleep disturbances, altered locomotor activity and changed rhythms of adiponectin and resistin release. Also, mice with adipose tissue-targeted deletion of BMAL1 displayed increased adiposity and body weight, impairment of feeding rhythms and alterations in the expression of hypothalamic neuropeptides that regulate appetite (Paschos et al. 2012) . Similarly, obese humans were found to differ in the expression patterns of several clock and metabolic genes in adipose tissue (Garaulet et al. 2011) , in the rhythms of plasma adipokines (Saad et al. 1998 ) and in daily rhythms of leptin and ghrelin secretion (Heptulla et al. 2001; Yildiz et al. 2004 ). In addition to being a key component of the body clock, adipocyte BMAL1 has also been implicated in adipose tissue differentiation and lipogenesis (Shimba et al. 2005) . Thus, it might play a role in the development of obesity. Moreover, the expression of uncoupling protein-1 (UCP1) that is in involved in BAT thermogenesis was found to associate with winter accumulation of visceral fat (Nakayama et al. 2013 ).
Conclusions and perspectives
The central and peripheral clocks act to coordinate behavioural and metabolic responses with the environment. Light-dark cycles entrain the central clock in the SCN, which then synchronizes peripheral clocks and the rest of the body through autonomic innervation, body temperature, endocrine signalling and feeding-related cues. Feeding can regulate peripheral clocks independent of the central clock through local metabolites and signalling pathways. Increasing evidence suggests that this harmony may become disturbed either through behavioural misalignment (such as shift work or jet lag) or metabolic challenges (e.g. high-fat feeding) . This may lead to further weakening of links between the clocks and result in abnormalities that promote weight gain, obesity and development of metabolic syndrome. Future research will need to elucidate the exact molecular mechanisms linking biological clocks with metabolic homeostasis and nutrient state. Ultimately, such studies may help to prevent metabolic derangement and obesity in individuals with sleeping disorders or working on shifts and to optimize weight loss regimens.
Also, whilst there is considerable evidence that altered daily rhythms are associated with obesity and allied problems, there is an interpretive problem associated with such results. As already mentioned, a measured daily rhythm reflects not only the activity of the central and peripheral oscillators controlling metabolism but also exogenous effects directly due to the pattern of food intake (including the period of fasting during sleep). That is, a measured rhythm is not necessarily an accurate reflection of the activities of the internal mechanisms (the oscillators); it might be "masked" by the exogenous component. It is important to distinguish between these two causes of a rhythm if detailed information regarding the interactions between the internal oscillators and metabolic processes in obesity is sought. One way to separate the effects of these two causes is to minimize the exogenous component; this could be achieved by giving identical meals at equal time intervals throughout the 24 h, also prohibiting sleep. The rhythms observed in these circumstances (when the patterns of food intake and the sleep-wake cycle have been removed) would then reflect those of the internal processes far more closely. Such studies are of fundamental importance to a better understanding of obesity and need to be performed in future research.
